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Abby Herrmann’s hole-inone gets Memphis women’s
golf in the best Top-5 finish
in Brickyard Collegiate event
MACON, Ga. – Graduate student Abby Herrmann made her
first hole-in-one in competition
in Monday’s final round to lead
Memphis women’s golf to a season-best top-five finish at the
Brickyard Collegiate at the
Brickyard Golf Course. Sophomore Victoria England led the

“When I hit the ball, it felt like
a really good shot and looked
good in the air, so I kept
watching it the whole way
until it went in,” said Herrmann. “It was such a cool
feeling because I had never
made a hole-in-one in tournament play. It was an extra special moment because both of
my coaches were there to witness it, and it was my last regular-season
collegiate
tournament round.
Tigers by finishing tied for 13th.
Herrmann used a 7-iron to ace
the par-3, 143-yard 14th hole to
fire a final round even par 72 to
finish the tournament tied for
27th with an 83-77-72—232.
England tied for 13th overall
with an 80-74-74—228.
“When I hit the ball, it felt like a
really good shot and looked good
in the air, so I kept watching it
the whole way until it went in,”
said Herrmann. “It was such a
cool feeling because I had never
made a hole-in-one in tourna-

ment play. It was an extra special
moment because both of my
coaches were there to witness it,
and it was my last regular-season
collegiate tournament round.”
Ana Dawson tied for 36th with a
73-75-86—234 while Julia Matzat tied for 45th at 80-81-77—
238 and Brooke Veres tied for
49th at 78-85-76—239.
Memphis carded the day’s second lowest round and finished in
fifth, a shot out of a tie for third.
The Tigers improved each round
with scores of 311-307-299—
917.
No. 26 UCF won the team title
with a 298-295-299—892 ahead
of host Mercer (910), No. 34 Furman (916), Kennesaw State
(916), Memphis (917), No. 41
North Florida (920), Florida Gulf
Coast (926), Chattanooga (929),
Florida Atlantic (931) and South
Florida (936) to round out the top
10.
Troy finished 11th with a 937
followed by Middle Tennessee
(952), UAB (955) and Daytona
State College (969).
Florida Atlantic’s Justine Fournand and Mercer’s Lauren Lightfritz tied for medalist honors at
even par 216,
Memphis will look to continue
its momentum in the American
Athletic Conference Championship at Pinehurst No. 6 in Pinehurst, N.C., April 19-21.

UofM softball snaps
8-game losing streak
with win at UT Martin

Team travels to Conway, Arkansas on April 13

MARTIN, TENN. –Memphis
softball snaps eight game losing
streak with win at UT Martin 62. The Tigers get their first win
since defeating Louisiana Tech at
home on March 21. The Tigers
hit a season high 15 hits in the
game. This is only the second
time the Tigers have hit 12 or
more in a single game. The first
was on March 12th in a 9-0 win
at home against Mississippi Valley State, when they hit 13.

Hallie Siems got the start in
the circle for the Tigers. She
picked up her second win of
the season, now sitting at 2-3
for the year. She went five
complete innings giving up
only one run on three hits.
She also had three strikeouts.
Kailey Hilderbrand started
the sixth inning in the circle
for the Tigers. Hilderbrand
went two innings, giving up
one run on four hits.
Delaney Smith led the Tigers at
the plate, going three of four with
two RBIs.
Hallie Siems got the start in the
circle for the Tigers. She picked
up her second win of the season,
now sitting at 2-3 for the year.
She went five complete innings
giving up only one run on three
hits. She also had three strikeouts. Kailey Hilderbrand started
the sixth inning in the circle for
the Tigers. Hilderbrand went two
innings, giving up one run on
four hits.
Senior Seeley Layne started the

game in the circle for the Skyhawks. She went four and a third
innings giving up three runs on
nine hits. Hannah Ridolif came in
relief in the fifth inning, she went
two thirds of an inning before
Emily Brown entered the circle
in the sixth inning.
The Tigers got the bats going
quick. In the top of the first inning, Alyssa Dean hit a double to
right center, scoring Gracie Morton and giving the Tigers the 1-0
lead. The Skyhawks however
tied it up in the bottom of the inning as Aalia Bivens scored on a
fielding error by Sara Ann Davidson.
After three scoreless innings, the
Tigers retook the lead in the fifth
inning on a Kendall Lee single to
right to score Dean and make it
2-1. Two batters later, Meagan
Chism hit a single to right to add
a run to the lead. The Tigers
added three more runs off a sac
fly by Davidson and a two run
RBI single by Delaney Smith
making it a 6-1 ball game.
UT Martin was able to get a run
back in the bottom of the sixth inning. Paige Clark singled to short
to score Shyanne Sheffield to cut
the lead to 6-2.
The Tigers improve to 7-24 and
the Skyhawks drop to 19-10.
The Tigers will be off this weekend and will resume play next
Tuesday, April 13 in Conway, Arkansas as they take on Central
Arkansas. Memphis is 7-5 alltime against the Bears and 1-2 in
Conway. First pitch is scheduled
for 5:00p.m.
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Bald eagles multiply by four times in
population size across Lower 48 States
From the Birding
Wire.com

eagles at 159,772; with 84,541 in
the Atlantic Flyway; 42,068 in
the Pacific Flyway; and 30,427 in
the Central Flyway. The numbers
of active nests have more than
doubled since 2007 to include
71,467 nesting pairs in 2020.
The much improved nesting success and population increases for
Bald Eagles is primarily the result of banning DDT and similar
pesticides in 1972 throughout the
United States. These pesticides
caused severe eggshell thinning
that led to broken eggs and failed
nesting attempts year after year
among Bald Eagles, Ospreys,
Peregrine Falcons, Brown Pelicans, and other large predatory
birds that are at the top of affected food chains.

Bald Eagles have multiplied by
4 times in population size across
the Lower 48 States during the
past 10 years . During the past 10
years, Bald Eagles have multi-

For the past 50 years, the US
Fish and Wildlife Service has
been estimating the number
of Bald Eagle nests, using
counts provided by each state
and adding aerial survey data
to track the population recovery of America’s national
symbol.

plied by 4 times in population
size across the Lower 48 States,
with a total estimate at 316,708
Bald Eagles. That’s especially
exciting news considering that
most Bald Eagles nest in Canada
and Alaska, and it shows the continued success of Bald Eagle
nesting since our national bird
was listed as an endangered
species. Bald Eagles were removed from the endangered list
in 2007, and populations continue to increase in numbers at
surprising rates.
For the past 50 years, the US Fish
and Wildlife Service has been es-

America’s proud Bald Eagles show off why they are the nation’s symbol. This one takes off in a wingspan that takes
one’s breath away. (Photo/Courtesy: by Paul Konrad).
timating the number of Bald
Eagle nests, using counts provided by each state and adding
aerial survey data to track the
population recovery of America’s
national symbol. But in its new
Bald Eagle population report,
tabulated with the help of results
using eBird data from the Cornell

Lab of Ornithology, the USFWS
found many more eagles and
eagle nests than previously
thought to exist in the Lower 48
states.
Bald Eagle numbers were broken
down by flyway with the Mississippi Flyway supporting the most

For more information, graphics,
and remarks from the new Secretary of Interior, Deb Haaland, see
https://www.allaboutbirds.org/ne
ws/new-bald-eagle-populationestimate-usfws/
You may also be interested in reviewing the eBird status and
trends maps for Bald Eagles at
https://ebird.org/science/statusand-trends/baleag

Ryan Cheney delivers longest impact shot
ever recorded in competition at 2.35 miles
GRAND ISLAND, Nebr.— Hornady congratulates Ryan Cheney
on his record 2.35 mile shot on
March 27 at the Spearpoint
Ranch in Barnard, Kansas.
Cheney’s shot is the longest impact ever shot and recorded in
competition.
“Half

the battle in ELR is
seeing your impacts and
correcting” said Cheney.
“These bullets have incredible splash and in 20+
mph winds, A-TIP bullets
performed phenomenally,”
added Cheney.
Cheney was shooting Hornady
.338 cal. 300 gr. A-TIP bullets in
his custom-built GA Precision
rifle chambered in 33 XC.
“Half the battle in ELR is seeing
your impacts and correcting”
said Cheney. “These bullets have
incredible splash and in 20+ mph
winds, A-TIP bullets performed
phenomenally,” added Cheney.
Cheney, a 41-year-old competitive ELR shooter from Conway
Springs, Kansas was able to hit a

Ryan Cheney’s shot is the longest impact shot ever
recorded in competition. Here, he shows the winning bullet
hole where the Hornady bullet traveled 2.35 miles to make
history. Cheney was shooting Hornady .338 cal. 300 gr. ATIP bullets in his custom-built GA Precision rifle chambered in 33 XC. (Photo/Courtesy: Hornady)

plate at 3,592 yards – which itself
was a record hit for a .33 caliber
projectile, but then managed to
drop a shot on a piece of 6-footby 6-foot steel at 4,134 yards,
which is 2.35 miles.
A-Tip Match bullets feature an
aluminum tip that’s precision machined and longer than polymer
tips, that moves the center of
gravity and enhances inflight stability, resulting in tighter groups
and reduced drag variability. In
addition, A-Tip bullets are
sequentially packaged for the ultimate in consistent performance.
Founded in 1949, Hornady Manufacturing Company is a familyowned business headquartered in
Grand Island, Nebraska.
Hornady states that the company
“Proudly manufactures products
that are made in the USA.”
Hornady Manufacturing is a
world leader in bull et, ammunition, reloading tool, accessory
and security product design and
manufacturing.
For further information regarding
Hornady products, visit the company
web
site
at
http://hornady.com.

James M. Cox Foundation gives $1.1 Million to Ducks
Unlimited Gulf Coast Initiative to support wetlands
MEMPHIS, Tenn. – April 7,
2021 – Thanks to the generosity
of Cox Enterprises Chairman and
former Wetlands America Trust
President Jim Kennedy, Ducks
Unlimited (DU) will have an additional $1.1 million to support
wetlands conservation efforts
along the Gulf Coast of Louisiana.
The James M. Cox Foundation,
the company-affiliated foundation chaired by Kennedy, announced the donation. As the
most generous individual donor
in DU history, Kennedy is wellversed in the work Ducks Unlimited accomplishes across North
America and is committed to
helping DU achieve its conservation goals.
“I was always taught that you
leave the world better than you
found it, and that’s why I have
chosen to help Ducks Unlimited
any way I can,” Kennedy said.
“Ducks Unlimited’s conservation
work on Louisiana’s Gulf Coast
not only benefits the waterfowl
and wildlife that thrive in the
landscape, but also helps support
the communities surrounding this
critical habitat.”
DU and the James M. Cox Foundation have a shared commitment
to environmental stewardship
and focus on giving back to the
communities in which their team
members work and

live. Cox has more than 45,000
employees in the U.S. including
1,200 who work in
Louisiana. Cox Communications
provides broadband and cable
services to residential and business customers, and Cox Automotive provides wholesale
marketplaces and technology
services to auto dealers.
For the foundation, the opportunity to help facilitate wetlands re-

storation efforts in Louisiana will
not only benefit wildlife, but also
those who depend on this area for
their livelihoods.
“Jim Kennedy is one of DU’s
most ardent supporters, and this
contribution truly shows his passion for conservation,” said DU
CEO Adam Putnam. “Wild
places like Louisiana’s Gulf
Coast are disappearing at alarming rates, but thanks to generous

contributions like this one we
can help combat that loss and
leave a legacy our children will
be proud of.”
The coastal prairies, marshes
and bays of the Gulf of Mexico
are among North America’s
most productive wetland systems. Tragically, they are also
among the most threatened, with
more than For more information
visit www.ducks.org.

